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Utiij year, !. mall $8.00
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at the Oregon Newa Co., 147 6tb atreet,
Portland. Oregon.

Chicasc Uureau. DOB Security Building.
M'aablngtnn, D. C, Bureau, 501 Four-

teenth atreet, K. W.

Member I'nlted rreaa Aaaociatlon,

laiepbona Main 1

Entered at the poatofflce at Pendietoa.
. aa s mall matte.

LOOK I IV

When trials o'ertake us and
dark seems the way,

When with troubles beset we
are downcast and blue.

Look up through the clouds, see
the brightness of day;

Be loyal and earnest, be faith-
ful and true.

Our mistakes seem as moun-

tains, our sins are as
great loads,

But to err is but human and
sins are forgiven.

Look on them as steps to but
show us the road

That leads to the brightness
the future holds hidden.

No life is so drear, weary', sin-sic- k,

depressed
But that sunshine may not

far exceed shadows cast.
Life's a great mile of treasure,

seek therefore the best,

Assert now they right, prove
thy heritage vast.

W. C. Graves.

BALLIXGEIt AND GLAVI8,

There is more involved in the
fight than the average

man supposes. It is not simply a

quarrel between the head of a de-

partment and a subordinate who has

been discharged. It is not that any

more than is the Ballinger-Pinch- ot

feud ,a personal fight between the

secretary of the interior and the

chief forester.
The Ballinger-Glavi- s fight is one of

the surface features of a titanic

struggle that is now on between two

elements within this country. On

one are men months
Pendletonianerouns

coaptation
powers and On $40,000

the other stand the forces of

conservation and they want have

the remaining natural resources held

by the government until provision is

made for developing them in the in-

terests of all the people. Gifford

Pinchot is the field of the

conservationists and he is rendering

truly valuable and patriotic service

tj his country.
Until so ago there was

no controversy regarding the natural

resources save that some men who

sought agricultural or

grazing met with opposition.

Those who were out for the big

things, to-w- timber, coal and more

lately, sites, met with but lit-

tle difficulty. As result the

of the United States is now practically

by lumber syndicates the

price of lumber advances
Most of the coal in this country pro-

per is also taken while another trust

has made good progress towards

gobbling up the water powers of the
country. Had Gifford Pinchot not

given the alarm the power would

undoubtedly have gone the way of

our timber and coal.

But the has been given

and people everywhere are now on

guard. Disinterested public men now

see that the government has made a

cclossal mistake in allowing the nat-

ural resources, the birthright of all

the people, to be up by few

men for a mere song. They

that If the process is allowed go

on It will be only little while until
capitalistic combination will virtu-

ally the country and there will he

danger of an upheaval. So they want
to do the best they can by saving what
Is left in the way of resources.

In Secretary Ballinger the country

ha? ar. official who is supposed to be

committed to the conservation policy.

He be entirely But he Is

easy. He Is not proper and
If the made gainst him by

Glavis are half true he is not sincere
In his of conservation
policy.

As Glavfs he at least must be

given eredlt for sincerity
and homst 'n his stand did

h risk his official neek by reporting

T

a

a

the others In the Interior deportment
and still hold his Job. Olavls de-

serves to be regarded as an honest,
courageous public servant. With dis-

interested people he will stund as such
until his charges against Hallinger
h. vr been proven false.

AN UNUSUAL l W

An unusual man Is Judge Gaynor,
Rwly elected mayor of New York.
Just now there Is all sorts of specu-

lation regarding what he will do af
ter he becomes mayor, v no win be
appointed office? Nobody knows
for the simple reason that Judge Gay-no- r

will appoint whom he pleases und
he has not yet seen fit to make any
announcements upon the subject. All

that he has said thus far is that he

will "quarrel only with scoundrels."
This is a rare situation for New

York. I'suallv when a man is elected
people well what Thrilled through with praise

be done. The offices will go to

his "friends" In other words to

those who worked for his election.
Hut Judge Oaynor has friends of

this sort or at least none who have
any strings upon him. True Tam-

many helped elect him. But he did

not ask Tammany's support. He was

not a Tammany man. Previous to

the campaign he "id never been in

side Tammanv headquarters. He in

sulted most of the Tammany leaders
whom he met during the campaign.

Is evident Tammany has little hold
upon him.

However it is evident from the way

they voted that the people of Goth-

am wanted such a man as Gaynor for

mayor. Probably they were tired of

having puppet mayors with
bosses direct their actions. Prob
ably they a man whom they
believed would be mayor in fact as
well as in name. If so let It be

hoped they have chosen one.

NO NAH 1IISTS NEEDED.

A reasonable explanation of the
workers They proffer cup of rest

Spokane seems to be found the fact
that a large percentage of the
are foreigners and have never been
naturalized. They will now be deport-

ed and the entire country will be the
better for their This country
needs no immigrants of the type that

just and proper laws like the
one that forbids public speaking on

the business streets of Spokane. Am-

erica needs thrifty foreigners who

come for the purpose of earning hon-

est livings and who are ready to do

their part towards maintaining this
government of the people. But an
archists are not desired and they will

not thrive In this country and especi-

ally in the west.
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one of our wheat kings is accused of

having lost $7000 in a poker game
though he says the story Is false. At

kast the stories are complimentary

li that they indicate our have
some surplus change.

Umatilla farmers can but raise
field peas and fatten hogs upon them
it will not be long until Oregon can
stop importing hogs from Nebraska
and other central states. Also

will then be able to support a

packing house of its own.

Champ Clark is being mentioned
for president. But Jt has been dif-

ficult of late for gentlemen of his

political complexion to land that of-

fice. However a Mlssourlan has
never run before.

The woolgrowers convention is over
with. Now how about those electric
roads.

Up With the Times.
"I was detained in getting here,"

explained the caller, who had come
to look at the flat. "I boarded one
of those cars, and
the conductor refused to change a
five-doll- ar bill. So I had to get off,
hunt up change for the bill and take
a later car "

"That's all right," said the agent
of the building, "I'll show you the
rooms now."

After half an hour's inspection the
call r Sectored himself satisfied.

"I think Ml take the flat," he said.
"By the way, moving expenses are
going to be pretty heavy and very
likely I shall be short of cash for a
while. If I should pay the first
month's rent a couple of weeks or
after moving in, I presume It would
be all right?"

"No, sir," grimly answered t he
agent, who did not much like his
looks, "this Is a

The Lady Look here; you said
that If I'd give you your dinner you'd
mow the lawn for me."

The Hobo I'd like to do it ma'am,
but I gotter teach yer a lesson. Nev-

er trust th' word of a total stranger.

Nurse (announcing the expected)
"Professor, It's a little boy."

Professor (absent-mindedl- y) "Ask
If not sin- - K m what he wants."

cere

men

The eighth wonder of the world Is

a perpetual motion ''anniafue, wno
his chief to the president? Why did m talk a year on a stretch and m ver
he not "stand in" with Ballinger and a .yi.rtlse for a lost voice.
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THE SOWEH.

A sower went forth to tow,
His ryes were dark with woe;
He crushed the flowers beneath his

feet,
.Nor smelt the perfume warm and

sweet.
That prayed for pity everywhere.
He came a field that was harried
By iron, and to heaven laid bure;
He shook lie seed that he carried
O'er that brown and bladeless place,
He shook it as Qod shakes hall
Over a doomed and.
When lightnings Interlace
The sky and the earth, and his wand
Of love is a thunder flail.

Thus did that sower sow;
His seed was human blood,
And tears of women and men,
And I, who near hlni stood.
Said: "When the crop comes, then
There will be sobbing and sighing.
Weeping and wailing and crying
Flames and ashes and woe."

It was an autumn day
When next I went that way,
And what, think you, did I see?
What was It that I hoard?
The voice of a sweet voiced bird?
Nay but the songs of manv.

mayor know pretty and
will

defy

wi an tnose voices not any
Were sad of memory
And a sea of sunlight flowed.
And a golden harvest glowed!

On my face I fell down there;
And I said: "Thou art wise
God of the earth and skies!
And I thank thee, again and again,
For the Sower whose name is Pain

Richard Watson Gilder.

THE THINGS WE MEANT TO HO.

When at some mystical behest
Life greets us with Its first em-

brace.
And with a blind but growing zest

We learn the strange earth face to
face;

Through Orient clouds we love to
trace

A shining pathway in the blue.
Where gods inspire our eager chase

To do the things we meant to do.

At noon tide on the sunlit crest
The zenith glow subdues our peace.

But still that vision of the best
Blots out the petty things and base
The hurrying byways Interlace,

Pale, broken dreams the wayside
strew,

Too swift the hours, too straight our
case,

To do the things we meant to do.

The shadowy lands of the west
Grow rich with day's declining

grace,
Industrial demonstrations at us the

The guerdon of a hard won race.
There is no lovller dreaming place,

And yet our restless souls would sue;
Grant us. grant us a little space

To do the things we meant to do.
Ada Foster Murray.

IN! 1 1 EST IN" ( ; WOM EN.

Mrs. James Bryce, w'.fe of the Brit-

ish ambassador, is a vegetarian.
When Adelina Patti sang ln the

Russian capital in 1868 more than
$f,r0fl worth of camellias were thrown
at her In small bouquets at one per-

formance.
Aline Van Banentzen. an Ameri-

can pianist. 11 years old, was recently
awarded first prize at the Paris

de Muslquc in the wo-

man's competition. She Is the
youngest person who ever received
the prize.

Senora de Portela. wife of the Ar-

gentine minister, has taken rank
one of the most successful hostesses

Washington. Of Spanish descent
possession of such resources as the reported loss combines a)1 vivacity of

marshal

may

If
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race with tne ease ana distinction i

the northern woman of fashion.
Ruth E. Clark, daughter of the

DO YOU FEAR
the effects of certain kinds of food?
Do they cause you untlld suffering
from Itfoatinir. Heartburn. Xausea
ami Hearache? Then you really need
a short course of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

at once. Your stomach and digestive
organs are in bad shape and Nature
needs assistance or you are going to
be sick. Get a bottle today. It is for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Coetlveness,
nilllousness, old- -. Grippe and Ma-

laria. Insist on Hostctter's with pri-

vate stamp over neck.

All the "Talkers"
and

All the Records

for
All the time,

at

pitr,orUfbilitr 7 yivy
All the latest "Twin" Records

,ery record listed In the Edi
son Record Catalogue, can be
found here.

Victors and Edisons are

always at the top
Here Is a stock easily six times

the largest In the city.
.We do repairing.

We do ordinary adjusting for
our patrons FREE of CHARGE.

Ours is the only store In the
city showing all the best makes
of Machines and Records side
by side, insuring satisfactory se-

lections.

Eilers Piano House
TALKING MACHINE HEAD-

QUARTERS.
813 Main Street, Pendleton.

MBr.. hmf mm mini iiifimi
&ar The only Baking Powder wgL easiest to learn, write and

ma r0m ya' rape 'JPjRMf p

WffllBrjil 9 sH SUCCESSFULLY TAUGHT

!fll4ll 1 Pendleton Business

J Colleee

1 llisT- - l,ss COMMERCIALifkXjJPjf !k Absolutely Further Information free.

Rev, A. W. t'lark. missionary at
Prague, Austria, has taken her de-
gree at the University of Edinburg
with first honors, and by competitive
examination she has won a bursary
of travel and study In France. She Is
now at the University of Paris.

Mrs. S. H. Cohen of Westminster.
London, who saw the coronation of
King William IV. and remembers
Queen Victoria as a pretty young
girl, attributes her long life to her
love for fresh air and cold water. "I
wash in cold water every morning,
and I sleep with my window open,"

r?

to

Gold

she said to the friends who thronged
to congratulate her on her 100th

which happened recently.

"I could not of depriving you
of your seat," she sweetly said.
"Pray keep it."

Ho sat down again. "Very well, If
you insist upon It, he said

a resigned voice. "But I've already
been by my street."

If people were candid
of us would be on speaking

terms with our next door neighbors.

nry5 raff OUT

eteeA RHEUMATISM
Whon the l;!ool becomes overcnarRed with uric arid it continual!'?

grows .. : iora ;ind poorer i;i nourishinn qualities. Tho nerves.
mitscl"s :'..nl joi.il.-.- , i istead of receiving tliir necessary nutriment from the
osculation arc aduftto tilled with the sharp urstic Impurity with which
tbacirc il ; in i Ion !:d, and tho pains and aches of Rheumatism are tho
n; r result. Nj amouiit of robbing, or the application of external med-
icines enn 1. ive :. .i:. i t and cunitivo effect on the blood; the most to be
expected r. ...t. . nt Is temporary rellrf from the pains aches.
There Li but on9 way to cure Rheumatism, and that u : Ole&nse the blood,
of the uric i id impurity, S.S. S. is the proper treatment, because it Roes
down and art; cl:s the disease at its hond, and by filtering out every particle
of the uratic matter and strengthening and c aing tho blood, cures
Rheumatic i in every form. S. S. S. changes the sour, acid burdened blood
to a rich, hi althy stream, which quiets the pain--- , ek )d nerv s, muaoles and
joints, cools the feverish tlesh, gently removes tho causo and ilrivos Rheu-
matism iro n the system S.S. S. reaches inheritod cases as well ns thos-whi- ch

hue been acquired, and good results are always e rper iced from
its use. Special boojt on Rheumatism containing m ny valuabla sugges-
tions' for riSeumatiC sufferers and any medial advice free to .11 v!:o write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, OA

THE BOWMAN BAR.
For Stahl Famous Near Beer

Pints and Qyarts

City Near Beer on Draught
All kinds of Soft Drinks, Cigars, Fruits and

Confectionery.

MARTIN Prop.

REASONS FOR SAFETY:
The American National Bank Is organized under the National
Banking Law and Is under the constant supervision of the U. 8.
Government. ,

Not less than five sworn reports must be made each year, and
these reports were always called for on unexpected dates ln the past.

This means dally readiness. These reports must be published and
must be verified by the expert Bank Examiner whom the Govern-

ment sends here to thoroughly examine this Bank twice each year,

at unexpected times. This Bank has
Capital $100,000.00
Stockholder's liability 100,000.00
Surplus and profits 172,000.00

Making a total of $372,000.00

which stands, not as the total security, but as the margin of secur-

ity for our depositors.
Every dollar of thin must be lost before any depositors enn lose

a penny.
This Bank Is restricted by law to conservative business meth-

ods.
It's funds are protected by modern Burglar Proof steel safes

and steel lined vaults, and are Insured against burglary and sneak
thieves.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RANK

CHINA . . .

DISHES! '

Sets In any pattern and com-

bination desired. Large line
select from and at mod-

erate prices.

See them before buying
White Havlland China,

White and Gold Havlland
China, White and Ger

birthday,

think

ma'am,"
In

carried

perfectly
none

and

undivided

gm&r 1 1111s

man China and Cut Class.

Imported white ironstone china, set of 42 pieces
Pretty floral decoration porcelain china. 42 pieces
Fancy decorated n, set of 42 pieces
Real Ger ,ian china, white, SK of 42 pieces
GLASSWARE, ORANIT KV A I ; B, TINWARE. POTTERY,
TUIJS. CLOTHES BASKETS, KITCHEN I TENSII.S, ETC.
Every Deeded article for Hie Itltclien and tlie cook, nt

INGRAM'S GROCERY ""o

h.

.50 i

.7.00 J

. H.50

WASH !!
r

U A.

1 BmZ

.flptii

ANDERSON,

What Shall The
Holiday Gift Be
Those wno mane their selec-

tions now will reap the benefit
of the most complete lines.

We have a large stock of
beautiful Jewelry, v. ,, rings
diamonds, silverware, etc., for
you to choose from.

Make the selection now and
we will lay It away 'till yon
need It.

We engrave all articles
bought of us, free of charge.

A. L. Schaefer
Saccessc. 'o

U HUNZ1KER.

Pendleton's leading Jeweler.

THE

PENDLETON
DRUG CO.

PHOKETOUR ORDERS YOU GET THEM HIGHT I

Milne Transfer
Phone Main 5

Calls promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furnture
moving and Heavy Truck

ing a specialty.

Winter is coming
Remember the old adage: "A

stitch in time saves nine."

Beddow & Miller
PENDLETON'S ONLY

EXCLUSIVE PLUMBING

SHOP

Will examine your
free of charge.

The work we do is

to last and give

Z Court and Gardt

Phone Blac

plumbing

The Quelle
Qua. La Founts lne, prop.

Best 25 cent meals In the North.

First-cla- ss Cooks and Serrlee.
Shell-fla- b In Season.

La Fountalne Block, Main St.

Z ft

I Stock Food, and
Curatives for your horses

or cows ills.

COLESWOR.THY

Sells them

At the Feed Store
127-12- 9 t. Alto


